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FATHER RUSSELL

GOES ON VACATION

Will Camp Two Weeks
Wilds of Newfoundland

BEOENTLY HOME FROM EUROPE

Organist in London
Take Charge of Music at St Pat
ricka IlyninH of Thirteenth Cen-

tury Will Be Used Here Under
Direction of the New Choirmaster

Rev William T Russell pastor of St
Patricks Chureh left the city last night
for his annual vacation

Dr Russells hurried trip to Europo was
strictly on business matters pertaining
to the parish and the short time at his
disposal mads it necessarily a vary stren-
uous one The real object of his trip
abroad was to find some one thoroughly
experienced in the training and manage-
ment of male choirs As the movement
is a comparatively new one in this coun
try it seemed Impossible to sooure just
the person wanted here

Though the male choir of St Patricks
has made good progress in the on year
of its existence need was felt for a lead-
er with tho training and traditions of Eu
rope whore suoh choirs have reached a
state of highest excellence Henco Dr
Russells trip abroad where his time was
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spent
the great churches and consulting with
the choir masters of the great cathedrals-
in England and Italy who made many
special opportunities for him to hear anti
loam all that he desired

On his return to London ho comploted
arrangements with a young organist and
choir director who received his training
from and has been assistant choir master
under Mr Richard Terry who has few
equals and no superiors in that particular
line of work In all Europe

Tnlcca Charge in September
The new choir master will arrive about

the middle of September and will have
entire charge of tho male choir at St
Ps tricks next season He will bring
with him a large collection of mule such
as is used in the cathedrals of Westmin-
ster and St Paul In London some of
which te printed but much of it is manu-
script copy of old Catholic music found
In the libraries of Cambridge Oxford and
other old universities and written between
the thirteenth and sixteenth centuries

It is from such sources that English
choirs of modern times get their material
and a large part of it has been unearthed
by Mr Terry who is leader of the choir
of Westminster Cathedral-

It is hoped and expected that this is
but the beginning of a distinct school
of Catholic Church music in this country
and Ita development will be watched
with great interest by musicians of cul
ture and real artistic instincts At the
same time the choir of mixed voices
which has been such an attraction at
St Patricks In previous years will con-
tinue to sing as during test season from
the choir loft alternating with the male
choir in the sanctuary Mr Armand
Gumprecht will preside as usual at the
big organ and both cholnr will take part
In all the regular services of the church

Dr RnaoU Will Camp
Dr Russell will wend most of Isle an-

nual vacation camping out In the wilds
rf Newfoundland He will be accom-
panied by Rev Dr Tracy of St Colum
kl s Church of Boston and they will
go first to the shrine of St Anno de
Beaupre near the city of Quebec

After a few days there they will go
In company with two guides who will
carry tents provisions fishing and
hunting outfit into the wilderness about

OD from St Johns Newfoundland
aid for two weeks they will lead tho

simple life
The nearest railroad station will be

twentyfive miles away For six sum
m rs past Dr Russell has spent his va-
cations in this way and says that he has
not found any other form of summer
outing that proved so Invigorating and
that enabled him to do as much good
work on his return

TALKS TO PROBATIONERS

Judge Do Speak on Good Citi

With klndy and paternal words for
his probation wards Judge De Lacy
yesterday spoke at the Good citizen
rhlp meeting at the Juvenile Court He
was heard by a large audience and when

She denounced evil and evildoers he was
roundly cheered

The guest of the day was Representa-
tive Ranedell of Louisiana who spoke
briefly in support of the work of the
Juvenile Court and declared it was agreat advance over the system of otherdays

As long as each of you keeps faith
with the court and lives up to the rules
of your probation said Judge De Lacy

we will assist you n every possible way
to attain that measure of good citizen-
ship which should be yours

There te an opportunity for all to become strong and patriotic men and wo-
men provided you follow the rules whichsociety has laid down for its members
If you are guided aright and hoed ad-
vice and counsel the future is bright
with hope

The good citizenship meetings are
educational nature and have wieldedgreat influence since tuoy wore inaugu

rated three years ago

NEGRO DROWNS IN RIVER
Falling out of a canoe Richard Deannogro twentyfive years old a flroman

on the steamer EsteRs Randell was
drowned opposite the Washington andNorfolk wharf at 7 oclock last night

The accident wee witnessed by manypersons and Deans frantic struggles andcries in the water brought hundreds ofothers to the scene With little expertence in handling a canoe the negro cap
sized the frail craft The harbor precinctpolice were promptly notified and thecrow rescued the body All attempts atresuscitation proved unavailing
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BEAUTY SPOTS IN ROCK CREEK PARKNO

FOR GOLF LINKS

Rock Creek Appropriation to
Be Included in Estimates

WOULD POPULARIZE THE PARK

Senator Ileyburn Adds Ills Approval
to the Plan to Open Up the Park
and Mnlcc It the Playground of tho
Common People a Well a of the
Rich The movement Praised

An item for tho completion and main-
tenance of the golf links at Rock Creek
Park will be included in the next annual
estimate for the District of Columbia

This will be considered by Congress for
the next District appropriation bill and
if allowed will be the flrst step toward
popularizing the park as suggested by
The Washington Herald and indorsed by
hundreds of cltfoens of Washington

A small appropriation was allowed for
the links but thIs has been used in
work already done The Commissioners
hope no trouble will be experienced in
getting the Appropriation Committee tt
aid further in making this park of use
to all the people of Washington as so
many persons have advocated slnoe the
campaign began

Links sear the Reservoir
The links are near the reservoir and

are easily reached by the present car-
lines When completed the links vlU
afford great pleasure to the people of
Washington and no doubt will become
a popular gathering place for such as
other cities of the same size boast

Senator Heyburn of Idaho yesterday
termed the movement to popularize the
park a truly humanitarian one and as-

sorted that it was the duty of all
to push it to a speedy and suc-

cessful conclusion
I am heartily in favor of the project

he said Rock Creek Park should be
developed to its highest point so it will
be of the most ue to the public at
large

At present it te hardly more than a
park of marvelous natural woodland
scenery inasmuch as the great majority
of citizens do not care for that sort
of thing to any great extent and there
are a number of places throughqut the
park suitable for athletic fields and the
like which the people do caro for and
which they really need it would bo only
logical to build it up along such lines
and give the park over to the citizens
to whom it belongs

However any athletic arenas that are
constructed should be confined to ono
section of the park and not scattered
promiscuously all over the grounds thus
making it serviceable for both the ple
blanc and tho aristocrats as some have
termed the poor and rich classes

Should Be Made Attractive
S W Finch chief of the bureau of in-

vestigation of the Department of
expressed himself as being decidedly-

In favor of the plan of opening up the
parkThero

are many beautiful spots in
the park that aro fitted well for athletic
fields he said and those are what
Washington now needs In tho way of
hygienic improvement

The majority of the citizens know
nothing of Rock Creek Park mainly be-
cause outside of the beautiful scenery
there te no incentive for them to

Henco it is of no real use to them
and with all its resources it certainly
should be

Whit Washington compares favorably
with other cities in the number of parks
It possesses It has at present none that
would draw all classes of people to It
Rook Creek Park do this if devol
op m along the plans that havo been
heretofore laid out and I think this
should and will bo done

Superintendent Frank Bakor of the
Zoological Park said yesterday that he
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in favor of the whole scheme and
that he wa certain it would terminate
successfully

We are far behind other cities as far
aa having parks where all of tho citi-
zens can rest or play at games is con

and I think that no city in the
country possesses grounds more suitable
for such a purpose than we do having
Rock Creek Park which has long been
famous for its beauty and broad fleids
Having it the people should use it and
this they will not do unless they have
there the things thoy want

Praise the Movement-
A R Wiggin private secretary to the

commissioner general of immigration and
a lifelong resident of the District said
yesterday the movement inaugurated by
The Washington Herald to open up Rock
Creek Park was one that appealed to all
citizens of the District and was one If
public opinion was worth anything that
would reach a successful conclusion

1 have long thought he said the
park contained many suitable spots for
the construction of athletic arenas for
the citizens of the District the great ma
jority of whom do not realize the many
opportunities for real enjoyment there
and do not appreciate Its manifold beau-
ties because they have never or seldom

I gone there
All of the suggestions made so frand published in The Washington Herald

have beon good I think however no
matter what definite plans are carried
out for the opening and popularizing of
the park that the natural beauty of the
grounds should be preserved Nothing
should bo cut down or destroyed and
the roads especially should be kept in-

tact

PRISONERS JAW BROKEN

Charles E Lushy Taken io Hospital
from Station

Misfortune has fallen heavily upon
Charles E Lusby living at 3X1 Missouri
avenue who was held at the Sixth

on a charge of petit larceny until
it was discovered he was suffering from
a fracture of the jaw

Lusby was arrested Saturday alleged to
having stolen a bicycle from a friend
Shortly before this he was struck a smart
blow on the chin In a brawL He claims
his assailant was a maze named FInley
Lusby was removed to the Casualty Hos
pital where a serious fracture of the jaw
was found

WEATHER CONDITIONS

U S of Agriculture Weatbcr Dense
Waihtacton D a Ant 1 S ato lower teoipentauv bM pUco

ta the Middle Atlantic and North Atlantic 8ttE-

aJtern States the Ohio Valley and the Lake
region A reaction to higher taBfwrature fa ta
progress in tbe MteMwIppt Valley and tbe Plain
States aad the indkatkn are that this area of
rising temperature will apread eastward during MOB
day sad Ttteeday but no general warn ware la
potable in the Eastern States dorks the next
two to three days

mal showers and thunderstorms oocurred dur-
ing the tat twentyfour hours In the Atlantic
bUtea south of New York the Quit SoMe TnM-

MCC the Ohio Valley Upper Lake region sod at
Kzttarcd points in the Rocky Mountain region

Tho indications are that there will be kcal reinin the South Atlantic and Gulf States aad at
tared roteta in the Rocky MounUln rectos and
the Plains States during Monday and Tuesday the
art of rata protnbly extendicc eaetwardly to the
MiMtMdppi Valley and the Upper Lake region In
other districts the weather wlU ronala fair

Th wInds alone the New EncUad Middle A
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will have moderate unable winds and geaenlty
fair to the Grand flanks
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BOTH WRIGHTS GONE

Wilbur Follows Orville and
Sister to Ohio

FORT MYEE DRILLS AT AN END

In trootion of Signal Corps Officers
in Operating tho Machine Will Be
Kin at Early Date A M Herrinsr
Anxious to Come to AVashinortou
ai l Show Ills Aeroplane

With Ute departure Saturday night of
Orvilie Wright and yesterday afternoon
of Wilbur thoy town is altared of avia-
tors for the present

In the place of the riotous enthusiasm
of the last few weeks down cones the
veil of the commonplace Del Washing-
ton will have to be content for the nonce
with reports of aerial doings in other
parts of the world

The Wright eombtacUon left the city
for Dayton Ohio In two installments Or-
ville and Miss Katherine Wright wenttogether Saturday Wilbur hesitated
long enough to see about a few things
of t business nature and left yesterday
afternoon Down at the Raleigh where
they were staying the porters and bell
hops reported with an air of supersti-
tious relief that the nying guys had
blown Thus te the departure of fame
pulled oft

Fort Myor Flights Over
According to the statement of Gen

Chief Signal Officer of the army
Fjrt Myer is through with aeroplane
flights

There la still one nebulous nebula on
tbe War Department horizon in the
form of A M Herring who a short
while ago was under contract with the
government to deliver a flying machine
His time was extended when he failed to
appear with the flying machine and he
overstepped that limit He has again
applied for n extension until September
I but his request has not been formally
acted upon

All that remains to whet the Jadod
appetite of Washington te the series ot
Instructional nights to be commenced
some time next week probably In which
Lleuts Lahm and Foufols of the Signal
Corps will be drilled in the operation of-
tho biplane These flights wilt be made
above a field selected by the oflteors of
the Signal Corps the parade ground at
Fort Myer being too small for the pur
POBO

Wilbur Will Train Operators
Wilbur Wright will do the flying while

Orville goes over to Germany to close a
contract with a syndicate for the manu-
facturing rights to the Wright machine
Just how the instruction of the officers
will be carried on is an interesting ques-
tion It is probable that for a number
of flights of short duration Wilbur will
be content to let the learner sit quietly
beside him and see how the biplane is
operated After that he will probably
take the novices hands in his place
thorn on the controlling lovers and

learner get accustomed to the feel
of the biplane The actual operation of
the machine will follow by gradual steps

According to the report the new field
for the instructional Sights will be about
ten miles from Washington and will be
accessible by street cars The flights It
te understood will be open to the public

REV ME GTITEEIES SERMON

Complexity of the Unman Mind and
Body Explained

Rev Charles E Guthrie pastor of
Hemline M E Church gave a sermon
last night on Undiscovered kings He
dealt with the complexity of the human
mind and body In part ho said

We have but recently emerged from
the degrading notions of mankind en-

gendered by the immoral lifo and ignor
ance of the Middle Ages Man is Just
now coming into the broader way of life
and Is finding his level in the general
scheme of things with unlimited oppor-
tunity to rise i ho is capable of doing
so or to sink still lower

This abolishment of restrictions to the
individual making the great minds stand
out more clearly and their possessors
arc enabled to nse to thoir proper height
regardless of rank or station Wo may
step into a museum and see bottles la
beled with the various elements of which-
a mans body is composed Tho body
of every human being Is made up of
these elements but in the vital spark
which electrifies these elements into in-

telligent being is where vast differ
once lies

Wo have schools to train men for
ovary calling yet no school alone can
produce a Lincoln a Moody or a Wool
man I

There is a hidden power in or-
dinary things or life which Is terrific in
Its effects and our callings often become
the means of our degradation instead of
our etevatton

Man is the arbiter of his own exist-
ence He has within himself the power
to rise or sink according to his Inclina-
tions Ho has a conscience with which to
recognize right from wrong and should
he wilfully violate this conscience and
umothor the vital spark which glows in
the breast of oven the least of us he
must bo prepared to accept without a
murmur the Inevitable consequence of his
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TAFT AS SPOKESMAN

CAUSES CRITICISM

Unitarian Views Held Offfc

of Harmony with Cause

THE MISSIONARY MOVEMENT-

Rev Dr Law Addresses Open letter
to Chairman 3Iucfarland Objecting
to Programme Announced for the
Great Church Convention to Be-

Held in Washington in November

Rev Samuel Spahr Laws D D a re
tired minister of the Southern Presby-
terian Church and who Is widely known-
in religious and educational circles
throughout the country has addressed an
open letter to Hon K B F Macfarland
chairman of the executive committee of
the Laymans Missionary Movement
which Is to hold large convention In
Washington in November next Dr
Laws in welltempered words ventures
to criticise and take exceptions to a phase
of the programme for the convention
which proposes to place before that
convention as its most distinguished and
honored guest and before the public as
its representative to sound the keynote
oC its In Its opening address-
a very distinguished citizen whom I
greatly admire but who does not

Chrt nor believe In Hit Deity
He refers to the President of the United
States

He says this must be an error for it
unfortunately would place him and also
the convention in a false light and oould
only forebode a blighting influence on the
MUSe

Free of Prejudice
Dr Laws protests that his view of the

case is absolutely free from political con-

siderations that his pen has beon used
in defense of the President against a-

political aseault on his religious views
however variant from his own and that
It is solely tho incompatibility of things
religious that is considered in his letter
to Chairman Macfarland on the subject

His open letter which is addressed to
the editor of The Washington Herald is
as follows

May I presume on your courtesy to
allow me to address through your col-
umns this open letter to Hon H B T
Macfarland chairman of tho executive
committee Laymans Missionary Move-
ment

Dear Sir I see a conspicuous news-
paper announcement of the groat mis-
sionary convention to be held for
tour days in this city next Novem-
ber This movement is no private
affair but is openly and avowedly

a the interest of the Christian
church and title public appeal for co-
operation is made to all such as sym-
pathize therewith Indeed it te therein
remarked that this campaign should
mark a now epoch in the history of
Christianity And the urgent reason as-
signed for this coveted result is that
The churches In the United States
a new baptism of power

Doubtless this need win be readily
conceded by the entire Christian com-
munity and it must with equal readi-
ness be conceded that the great Head
of the Christian church is the only source
whence this power can be obtained or
increased Even Christ in whom are all
the treasures of wisdom and knowledge
This I say says the apostle that BO-
one may delude you with persuasive-
ness of speech And it should be a mat-
ter of solicitude to avow a course that
may loesen instead of increasing that
power

We naturally recur to the great corn
mission as given by the Christ recorded-
in the last verse of the gospel by Mat-
thew as the charter of all Christian mis-
sions arid it is in these words AH
power authority bath been given unto
me in heaven and on earth Go ye
therefore and make disciples of all the
nations baptizing them in the name
of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Ghost teaching them to6b
serve all things whatsoever I commanded
you And lo I am with you alway even
unto the end of the world

It is this Incarnate Son of God thus
invested with mediatorial dominion of
the universe into whose name all Chris-
tians are baptized the Head of
the Christian church and the source of
all its power In all the intervening
ages He has been recognized sad wor-
shiped as God incarnate and thin te the
openly avowed faith and attitude of
every denomination united and represent-
ed in this mission campaign
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Terms It an Error-
I write you Mr Macfarland as a

member of one of the churches to be
represented in the November convention
to respectfully and earnestly ask your
attention to the very error aa it
plainly seems to be in proposing to
place before that convention as most
distinguished and honored guest and
before the public its representative to
sound tho keynote of its proceedings in
its opening address a very distinguished
citizen whom I greatly admire but who
does not worship Christ or believe in his
deity This must be an faux

false step for It unfortunately
would place him and also the convention-
in a falsa light and could only forebodea blighting influence on the cause Rely
upon it the heartfelt sentiment of
Christians would be shocked by the

and disapprove It not as amatter of prejudice or ignorance but asa violence to conscientious convictions
I need not say to you Mr Macfarland that this petition appeal protest
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call it what one may Is absolutely free
of all political considerations My pen
has been used in defense of this very
gentleman against a political assault on
his religious views however variant
from my own It is solely the incom-
patibility of things religious that is here
considered The propacandtem of your
movement is not for the spread of civ-

ilization and Its institutions but for the
spread of Christianity In the salvation
of Individual souls from sin aU else

Incidental and secondary And re-
ligiously Unitarians and Trinitarians

consort together
Doctrine of Trinity

I desire not to be misunderstood and
emboldened to use a somewhat rugged

iltastratten of the exact issue involved
The great commission cited above te un-

derstood by the prevailing faith of the
Christian churches to bold forth one
God In three coequal persons and this
doctrine of the Trinity is simply am-
plified in the socalled Apostles Creed
and that creed te the common symbolic
bond of the churches of Christendom
just as the Constitution of the United
States is the unifying bond of the dl
vera States of our political system

The anarchist repudiates the doctrine
and authority of our political constitu-
tion and hence we neither allow Mm to
live in our midst nor to eater our ter-
ritory from abroad and this IB a Justi-
fiable intolerance for the reason Gist
it is vital to selfpreservation in the en
joyment of our civil rights and liberty

Relative to the Christian church the
Apoatttec Creed is an analogous document
the very quimoeenc of that funda-
mental document underlying very ex-
tetenee of Christianity is the doctrine of
the Trinity This concise statement te
capable ot amplified vindication did only
one dare dispute it

Culls It Incongruous
The cue then may Rationally and

without the slightest justifiable offense
be put thus For an anarchist to be ar
ranged for as the honored guest and the
speaker to deliver the opening address
in one of our political conventions would
be no more incongruous and out of
place than for a Unitarian who repu-
diates the fundamental doctrine of the
Apostles Creed to be the honored guest
and opening speaker in a Trinitarian
Christian convention The individual
eminence or popularity or nationality
of any one does not in the slightest alter
the case whether It be Thomas Jeffer-
son Thomas Paine the brilliant W E
Charming Theodore Parker Senator
Hoar or Chaplain Everett or any other
of the long list of distinguished Uni
tarians I would be willing to include
also exPresident Eliot of Harvard for
I understand his new religion to be a
projection into the future of the antici-
pated outcome of his present faith

If any one dissent from this presenta-
tion I enjoin him to withhold his

until he has Intelligently
the situation and then be will

surely have no use for such expressions
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as bigotry llllberaluy violation of free-
dom Ac for they would then be seen to
be eCusfous of ignorance and prejudice
and foul slanders

I am fully aware of the delicacy s-

well as of the importance of the
on which I have addressed you Mr

Chairman And I am sure you know
me well enough not to doubt that I have
done so from a sense of duty and I trust
the considerations submitted may serve
to show that It is not a mistaken sense
of duty My life work is sufficient proof
of my abiding interest in Christian mis-
sions I seek your good and would avert
evil train your movement so liable to
stumble as it is human to err

May we not both say with Paul Am
I seeking to please men If I were still
pleasing men I should not be a servant
of Christ

Vith cordial esteem most respectfully
yours 8AMT7BL sPa LAWS

K33 Q stnMt aorUMmt

Rev Dr Laws has been a resident of
Washington for some ten years

to that time he was engaged in
church and educational work in the South
and West
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DISCRIMINATING SHOE BUYERS

Prices quoted below are dictated by our early and bonafide 4
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Size numbers in this lot are pretty complete j

Broken Sizes in Slippers for Women
J WHITE KID PINK BLUE and RED SATIN

and Patent Leather formerly 300 and 350 NOW
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FACTIONS WORRY
THE REPUBLICANS

Continued from Page One

the old war horse from Illinois Is long
past three score and ten he Is as
rigorous u ever

Furthermore they await that never
la his long career In Congress has h
dodged a figbt either in his State or
district or la th House and they rather
intimate that if Uncle Joes enemies

that they have eliminated him from
the situation they bad better be
and doing

Conferee Report
The conference report on the tariff

will be taken up for ooadaratk la-
the Senate this morning at M oclock
It is expected that not over a week will
be consumed in the consideration of it
said the report may be adopted and the
bill 50 to President Tatt as early ad
Thursday

Alt bat one of the Democratic Sons
tors win vote again the MB Of the
ten kwtarlff Republican Senators who
voted against the bill the front
four to weD will probably
the conference report

BapiittM Hold Communion
Special communion services were hel

last night At the Tenth Street
Church Tenth and It streets aortitweat
conducted by Rev AoulHe Saytoe pastor
of the Providence Baptist Church as-
sisted by Rev A W Graves of tho
Washington Bible Society Rev P W
Alexander of Ptainaeld N J and

G rlah Lambkins regular pastor of
the Tenth Street ehurbc An Informal
reoepdon was given tile deacon

E1M J W Mersban George W
Hill E F JHrgetts P James
and James Walls

See the list of branch offices of
ad department of The Washington

Herald top of ArK column want page
and get your branch flrmly fixed Ixv
your memory

in Crown and Bridge Work
Gold and Porcelain Inlays Is

now associated with

DENTiST
And will be located at

627 E Street N W
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During the remodeling of the May
Building at and E sts
SPECIAL REDUCTION IX PRICESon all Dental work during the sum-
mer

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Own Ives
Virginia

A
Claret-

A fine quality fully matured
summer wine Refreshing and

X very beneficial
ft doaen SWO 24 half bottles

909 7th St

BUSINESS NOTICEPL-

AYS
Read and fully criticised Productionguaranteed If manuscripts warrant

PRESTON GIBSON
Colorado Buildinr

LOANS
OX FURNITURE AND PIANOS

At a Fair Rate of Interest
See Us First

CAPITAL LOAN COMPANY

DIED
DUEHRING On Wednesday 23

1 at San MARGA
RET DUEHRING nee OHftire the
beloved wife of Carl E Bet

of Mrs Pauline McJBuen
twentyone years

Funeral will take place from 2KB
avenue northwest Monday at 3

p m Friends and
to attend

SMITHon July M 1ft at Beth
lehem N H a COR
NELIA FRANCES beloved wife 0Dr Thomas C Smith

Funeral services from ME Church Massachusetts avenue
near Ninth street August 2

m Interment at Congressional
Cemetery

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZUEHORST
not East Capitol Street-

J WILLIAM LEE Funeral Directortad ExabataMT Liter a cawMcuon Ceeimodteii
Ctef i sot Mod Crwatertwe Mofeic price
US PtMirhaaU BW T Ut ao Iran t v-
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